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CONSTIPATION
Is called the "Father of Diseases."
It is caused by a Torpid Liver,
and is generally accompanied with
LOSS OF APPETITE, V

ctt 1

OHE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV-
E CENT SHOESSELL FOR CASH,

--AND-
rw SILVER DOLLAR.

TWO DOLLAR HATS 5'--.-

three or lour in a hundred who pass the
Rubicon ? Can't you doctors do nothin ?
No, I reckon not, for the doctors die,
too. All the doctors we knew when we
were boys are dead, and' those beys
who became doctors are all dead but
you, my friend. May the "good Lord
preserve you for many years to honor
your calling and help the suffering'.
Just think how many have gone to Join
their patients in the spirit land. Dr.
Gordon, who so .nobly braved the yellow
fever in Savannah, and Drs. Vinn and
Maltbie and Craig and Wilson and Alex-
ander, and my brother. Dear, good,
gentle Tom Wilson ! How we all loved
him. He caught me and Bill Maltbie
and Overton 2.1 altbie playing old sledge
in a gully one day, and talked to us
kindly, but never told on us, aiid we
promised to" quit, but dident. And

SICK HEADACHE,

BAD BREATH, Etc.LEAD M LOW PRICES.
To treat constipation successfully ABSSlJOTBif PURE

icarAecl politeness and handed watr-i- " to
the ' pretty girls at recess, and that old
graveyard is still there ''where the-fud- e

forefathers of the hamlet sleep." L'

But everything nas shrank ,up, 'Jim,
the old church seems not half sc targe
nor the road to it half so long as when
we were ' boys. Our wash "hole ia the
Maltbie branch used to' seem immense,
and it was like swimming the Helles-
pont for us small boys to cross it but
now it is nothing, and the Maltbie hill
Is notialf so long or steep. The chest
nut trees wound the old school housi
have all 'died or' shortened down. ;

- "I VFci to think t .e r M;?"aest topa .
- Were loso lit'tsins:, tuc say .. .

But now tis Utile joy
ToTinow Imi. rtaer o:I from heaven ,

: . Tumi when ItiiiSa: o..."
now much of history to unwritten,

Jim,' and what a world of talk we could
have, you and I and Tom. The friends
who wrote you up did it well, k "id-
ly, but it was , only your mature li'e--
your contact with a hard wor!d1?li,nd
your successes. The dearest, sweetest,
Jiolie&t part he left untouched. .

Your Mend, BILL. AIiPV

i no orlune lost in time
s of nifular concerns dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism.

And will guarantee to always rrive vouONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS worth of goods in gold

for the One Depreciated Silver Dollar.

AS! nervous headache, the after effects of
ill he saved and not squ?n- - la erippe, palpitation of the heart.

2,000 DROWNED.

Torrible Devastation Wrousrht on
the Gulf Coast.
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one short, forefinger ? One day .while
one of the boys was carelessly hacking
on a log with a little hatchet Jim dared
1dm to ent his finger off,, and would, slip
it onto th losf while the hfit.hct wa

pale and sallovv ; complexions, that
tired feeling resulting irom nervous
prostration ; all .diseases depending
upon vitiated humors in the blood,
such as scrofula chronic erysipelas,
etc. They are also a specific lor
troubles peculiar to females, such as
suppressions, irregularities, and all

DAMAGE MORE THAN $5,000,000tr.uie no trouble" that,
I.,r!.. when customers are buy-

ing for the Cold Cash, they look,
into the windows lor

iway quickly before
he tried it n.M too
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Nothing Like TV.! IMsaster Was Eve?
Known on TIoe Shores The LouUI- - "'

na Or-ii- se Crop Ruined Few
Remain to Tell The Tale.

& joir..t of his finger oncften, and Itf t
t'ae loy.

forms of weakness. They build
he blood and restore the' glow

health to pale and sallow cheeks.

up
of
In;youn-- r doctorsWhat a big time yon

-- It is a mild laxative and a tonic to
the digestive organs.. By taking
Simmons: Liver Begulator you
promote digestion, bring on a reg-

ular habit of body and prevent
Biliousness and Indigestion.

"My wife was sorely distressed with Constipa-
tion and coughing, followed with Bleeding Piles.
After four months use of Simmons Liver Regulator
she is almost entirely relieved, gaining strength

. and flesh." W. B. Lester, Delaware, Ohio.
l-

- Take only the Genuine,
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You Jiitil lot --Wait

For a Better Selection

or Lower Prices!
m

The time, will .never come. To-da- v

is your time.
. v.- . .

gJSSgOur Stock has been selected"... W1-- n the utmost care recoo-- .

nizing the demands of our patrons in va-
riety, quality and priceand our deter-
mination for LOW PRICES. -

Young's Line of Nobby Hatsare all the rage.
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THE" GASH- - temt STORE
JIM.DiL,

A Si nnln 1 Trouble of a l'eti-oi- t Mulder
"A 1rrill Hallle Vlnl I.hnIiO

Mtmtlis One nf tlie Reinai k-a- ljl

IiicideutH ltorderinfj
' on the Koiuantlc.

i Thomas Hagen was seated in a
cbtpfbrtabie rocking chair at his cosy
home 1289 Russell Street, yesterday
morning, when a visitor was an-
nounced." The gentleman arose and
greeted the new comer with the grace
of a diplomat, and as he opened up a
conversation it was evident 'that Mr.
Hagen was a person of more than or-

dinary intelligence. To his visitor
the remarkable changes and peculiar

business on thedoincr.

cure in all cases arising from mental
worry, "overwork, or . excesses of
whatever nature.

These Pills are manufactured by
the Dr. William's Medicine Com-
pany, Schenectady, N. Y., and
Brock ville, Ont., and are sold only in
boxes bearing the firm's trade mark
and wrapper, at 50 cents a box, or
six boxes for $2 50 cents. Bear in
mind that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
are never sold in bulk, or by the doz-

en or hundred, and any dealer who
6ffers you a substitute in this form is
trying to defraud you and should be
avoide'd. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
may be had of all druggists or direct
by mail from Dr. Williams' Medi-
cine Company from either address.
The price at which these pills are
sold makes a course of treatment
comparatively inexpensive as com-

pared with other: remedies or medi-
cal treatment.

An Open Letter fioi Arp to Dn
Alexander, of Atlanta.
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New Ori.kaxs, October 6. Nearly
2,000 killed and live million.dollars'
worth of property annihilated is the
record of the, great gulf storm in
Louisiana. There has never been any-
thing approaching it since the country
was settled. More than half the pop-
ulation of the region over which the
hurricane swept are dead. Every-
thing is wrecked: One house in ten is
'standing, and the surviving population
is left in the most destitute condition,
without food or even clothing, for
most of them were sleeping - in their
Tycds when their houses were crushed
by the wind or the waves. More than
a dozen relief expedition went down
from New Orleans today to distribute
iood among the survivors.- -

The death list is already above 1,80Q
and we have heard from only a por-
tion of the devastated country. It is
such a network of islands, bayous,
Jakes and swamps that it will be a
week before the relief boats can tra-
verse all the waterways and discover
ithe full extent of the damage done.
The worst, however, is known, for all
the large settlements have beenheard
jfrom and it is only the smaller ones
scattered along the bayous and
interior lakes that will have to be
visited.
: THE WATER EOSE FIFTEK5T FEKT.

and our stock is large
WHEN T2EY WERE SCHOOL BOYS.

and had to hunt up your own stiiT-s- , and
boil them down itiv skeletons. I went
out with you all one night to lied! and
graveyard an a helped to dig up a negro,
and we .hear-1- , sum' thing like the click
of a gun lock, and such a stampede I
never was in before. We left our shov-cl- s

in the grave and the lirtlo wagon in
the bushes and never stopped running
for a cmarter of a mile, liut we went
back and reconnoitered. and found it
was a false alarm, and we gut the body
and hauled it to aa old house in the
rear of Dr. Wildmans shop. Another
time some of .you went down to Monroe
after a negro who was hung and he was
cut up in an old out house on the park
lot. You remember thnt I bought that
lot and moved there just after my mar-
riage, and . when my wife found out
what was done there she made me tear
the old house down and burn 'it up, and
even then the servants heard the haunts
all night long. My wife has great con-

fidence in me as a protector from earth-
ly foes, but when it comes to spirits of
unjust men not made perfect she is not
so sure. When a house gets the name
of being haunted it disturbs all female
serenety, and so I . sold out and moved
to Home, and we hadent been in our
new abode a wt-e- k before a naboring
woman come to see us and said, '"Folks
used to say that this hou.se was haunt-
ed, but I .reckon you ain't afeerd of

'haunts." " .
And don't you remember when mes-

merism first came about, and how you

.Our line of Nobby.... Suits ' was
Arp Tells About How Close Friends They

Wore and Are The Old Schoollionse
and the Good Old Times.

career of this man was a source of

and everything we handle is
'soil, we believe, below market
.value. ..;"' ....

'

-

In our Corner Store you will
j'.ad '

-

.

Di.r Goods, Piece Goods, Glassware

and Crockery.

I the Back'" Store we carry
only ' vv , -

SHOES, HATS AND TRUNKS.

In the Orignal Store you
Will find almost anything you
r;r,av want,in Notions, Gent's
Furnishings,-- . ' House Keeping
Goods and Tin. '
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much interest. The wonderful trans-
formation in his appearance within
the past two years is itself worthy ot
the study of a scientists --Mr. Hagen,
a couple of "years ago, was so weak
and emaciated that to day he does
not seem the same individual.

Rheumatism was the cause of his
terrible sufferings. -

He' is a Detroiter by birth,, having
first seen, the light of day in this city
thirty-si- x. years ago. When quite a
boy he was apprenticed to the m al-

der's trade, and ever since he has fol-

lowed this avocation. He is quite a
prominent member of the local Stove-molder- 's

Union, and can be found
nearly every Saturday night in attend
ance at the meeting of the order
About two years ago Mr. Hagen be

" tornpiete, and com-
prises all of the latest Styles and Shades.

At YOUNG'S.
. gJgThe Domestic Sewing Ma- -

. chine Company havino- - Wt
into trooble, we are enabled to offer one
hundred of their best Machines at
$28.50 cash just half price. This offer
holds good for ten days.

At YOUNG'S.

J,In Dress Goods we have the"

7 Largest, cheapest and Best
selected stock in Eastern Carolina. Our
sales of over one thousand dollars last

-- week shows that" 'our customers" know
a good thing.

fWU
Your especial attention is

Sgf called to our large stock of
Shoes at New York" cost. T,vo thous-
and pairs that must be sold. You know
we carry nothing but the best 'goods---Ziegler- 's,

Parson's, Kirkham's Faust's
and Burt & Packard's.

North Carolina has had very few
murders and not asiiigle lynchingthis
year. -

is the newly fixed price of
round trip tickets from Atlanta to Chi-

cago. . ; . -

The rebellion in ti.e Argentine Re-

public h'as been suppressed, the gov-
ernment winning.

The National Bank of Kansas City,
Mo., which failed during the late panic,
has resumed business."
. The North Carolina State University

and your doetor coitsin, John Alexan-
der, used to practice on that little mon-
key of a nigger, Tpbe Russell, and
could put him to sleep in half a minute,

CASH CATCH BARGAINS.

Atlanta Constitution.
To my eld friend Dr. Alexander.

Dear Jim: ' That is stiil the name for
mej call yon the old familiar name,
"Jim Alex," and I love to hear you call
me "Bill" as you did in the long ago
when we were boys. We are not as
notable as Toombs and Stephens, but
they galled each other Dob and Alex
because they began that way, and the
names grew dearer as they receded
from their youth. Jim is a good name
anyhow "and I do believe there is some-
thing in it. There were five presidents
named Jim, and several governors and
all the Jims we knew at school were
boys of character strong in force and
will, though not overly pious. Yon re-

member Jim Wilson-an- Jim Maltbie
and Jim Craig and Jim Smith and big
Jim Dunlap, who still, lives as the typi-
cal son of old Gwinnett. lie was older
than our set, but we' looked up to him
and could p.lways hear him before he
came in sight, lie was a Jim. dandy
then-an- he is yet.

I know a, nice lady, a preacher's wife,
who says. she married her husband only
because his name was Jim, and she still
calls him Mr; Jim with conjugal
unction. Jim ought , to be a preacher's
name for St. James was one of the
twelve and King James gave us our ver-
sion of the sacred scriptures.

It was with mingled feelings of pleas-
ure and sadness "that I read your late
biography in The Constitution of pleas-
ure because of the well-deserv- ed tribute
that the writer paid you as a time
honored citiz.cn of Atlanta, and for your

and straighten his ami like a stick and
make him taste sugar when it was salt,
and don't you remember how we used
to take laughing gas when that first
came about, and how one da, yNiek Am--
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. The loss of life in the parish of Pla-quemin- e,

lying on both sides of the
Mississippi, Ls been heavy. But the
great loss was on the interior settle-
ments on the gulf coast and the
bayous leading to it. The country
there is mainly sea marsh, almost des-
titute of trees. The highest point is
.only seven feet above the sea level and
'the greater portion is only three feet
jabove. Therefore wheir the Btorm
piled the waves up fifteen feet they
swept over the islands and ridges car-
rying everj'thing before them. . :

V TEEIiOIiS OF IEK 51AHT. .
Throughout all the storm visited

section, the majority of the people are
in great destitution, many of them being

without clothing. The storm
came upon them in" the night when
they were disrobed and they have
been in that condition ever since. It
had rained all Sunday, and ' the wind
(was quite strong, but no one anticipa-
ted a seriouSjStorm. It was after mid-
night when the fury of the storm
.broke out and it was so sudden that
(the people were unable to get any-
thing. It was impossible to see or
hear a distance bf ten feet away and
.husbands and wives stood up to their
jnecks in water all night, clinging to
trees only a few feet apart not know-
ing where each other was until day-
light. Nine feet of the flood swept
over the levees. When the sea backed
.up fifteen feet, it ruhed over into the

Manager. . '.

.Xash and Goldsboro Streets,
- WILSON, N. 0.

tailor shop and got wild as a buck and
gathered his big shears and ran Vivian
Holmes into the hotel and scared him
nearly to death ? Amberg dident like
Holmes no how, and I always had my
doubts about the gas part of the busi-
ness. Amberg was a Norwegian, and a
good citizen, but he was an awful dem-
ocrat. When Franklin Pierce was nom-
inated for president and the news came
do our town, Amberg threw up his hat
and snouted, "He is ter very man, ter

tism, the result of working in
draughts of cold air.

"The shooting pains of rheuma-
tism are actually, I believe, the most
horrible penalties that can be inflict-
ed on mankind-- . I cannot begin to
tell you ol the agony I suffered. . I
had a thorough experience in the art
of torture, and no matter what I used
to ease the paiq, it seemed as though
I was doomed to greater suffering. I
had a number of friends who took
great interest in niy case, and recom-
mended numerous remedies, which I
tried without avail. Nothing seemed
to do me any good. I was under

openinLr this week at(Wand
Younvi's. !

now has 372 students, the largest num-
ber in thirty-thre- e years.

The populists have elected a treas-
urer and coroner to fill unexpired
terras in Oconee county, Ga.

The president has pardoned C. J.
Bryant, of South Carolina, convicted
for a violation of th6 internal revenue
laws. -

Attorney General Olneyhas appoint-
ed Solomon C. Weill, assistant United
States district attorney for the east-
ern district of North Carolina.

The house committee .on privileges
and elections will consider the contest-
ed election case of Whatley vs Cobb, of
the fifth Alabama district, October 17.

Cotton and woolen mills at Ames-bur-y,

Clinton, Lawrence, and Lowell,
Mass., have started up on full time
during the past week, all at reduced

vwages.
General Manuel Eseabbs, at one time

governor of Chiahas, and senator of

Young B tliers.wool suits atmixed
liros.

licavy
t oursir j pest man of all," and then he whispered

; 75 t.

i '. .its; price at Young's. Best ginghams 6y cents at Young
Bro's. . ,

to my father, "vot did you say his name
vos ?" He too had a boy named Jim,
and he always called him Yaines.

And don't yon remember how you

"No doctor's bills presented to the
families who use Simmons Liver blargest stocku e are opening l service there. Of sad-

in Wilson.wtc'.ever shownthis
v,,.

lC-!S- .

Now is the time to save money at
Young's.

Elegant styles in woolen dress
goods at ioc. at Young's.

whig boys celebrated the election of j

Governor Crawford, sr.d we democrats !

stole your cannon the night before and
hid it in a swamp and-- you never got to !

fire it nary time ? Good gracious, how!

Hie the care oi several well-know- n

Detroit physicians, but their services
were absolutely without favorable re-

sults. , I was bedridden. Why, 1

Strong nerves, sweet sleep, good
appetite, healrhy digestion, and bestof all, pure blood, are given bvHood's Sarsaparilla.

For Litjie's tine shoes buy Zei&ler's
"in V-n-

gi Hros. '

Five thuusand pairs sample shoes
just opened at Young Bros.-

mad you all got, aid we boys had to r couid JlOt move
sing low and keep dark, and how when j an0;her without

from one chair to
assistance. Some

Oi'ds ioc. per yard atrant
-- i'O'.Ul!'':

Polk was .eiectea president we demo-
crats had a blow out and marched all
round town that night with torches and
horns and kettle drums, and it made

days I would feel a little brighter
than others.

"But presently another ' attack cf

; An Object )Leison.
Jaspar "I understand now why

there is a'n eagle with outspread
wings on so many of our coins."

Jumpuppe. "Why ?"
Jaspar "It is to teach us that

We mbargainsire otiermg

- ' A Schemer.
Brown I say; old man, as soon as

I pay my house account I want you
to come up to the. club and dine with
me some evening
- Jones Thanks. I'd enjoy it.

Browfr All right I've got an
idea. Lend me money now and
come to-nig- Judge.

river and continued to do so until the
water had gone down. The tide then
started out like a mill race, carrying
most of the bodies to sea.
' The damage in the neighborhood of
JsTew Orleans is estimated at $3,600,000;
ibetween that city and Mobile $500,000;
jin and around Mobile $300,000.

One hundred and twenty schooners
and barges and 205 luggers are sunk,
'in most cases accompanied with heavy
loss of life. Some 150 small vessels
are missing and are supposed to be
lost. The entire gulf coast of Missis

you whigs so- mad that yon got behind . that infernal rheumatism would strike
trees and fence corners and threw old '

nie leaving be a veritable wreck onweek Youngdress. rdod.s this
eggs and other oitemiva missies at up, u U jmn ctinwe of tmman'tvl 11V. V 1 I VSA .lJ & A A LAM Hk T

money .rues."Ixed wove pants tor $100..1L'!1 S

our,'' s: To gain strength Hood's Sarsa-
parilla.

For steady nerves Her 1 s ;,-- .ys 'shits for. $1.06 at Young's.
sippi and Louisiana west of Atchafa- - parilla.

."shoes lr.om 25 cts. up for pure blood HnnH ,- -c
laya is strewn with wreckage.

The orange crop was ripe upon theat Y ouns -
perilla.

trees and about to be harvested. It

ness beeanse it reminded me how few ,

of us the iv a:v. left and how seldom we
meet to talk over the ' rosy days of our '

' 'childhood. -
j

Then I read t.xlay the charming Fox
hunting story of Joel Chandler Harris
in Seribner, and that carrid me back I

and recalled the times when we too lased
to get up aa. occasional fox chase, and :

sometimes go deer hunting with the
ed long eared hounds, and ;

run him for miles and miles and never j

catch him. And how you and Tandi
Tom and a half dozen darkies used to I

hunt conns on Shoal creek, and cut :

down the trees and see the fight with f

the dogs, and how we used to go dig--

ging in that same creek and shoot the j

fish by torch light, and how we used to I

sein in yellow river and jump olf the !

springboard at Montgomery's mill pond. '

We had as much good fun, I reckon as '

uncle' Ilemus, even if we never caught a '

red fox with Hirdsccgdogs. The world ;

was very beautiful to us all then? We
had jolly companions,' too schoolmas-- '
ters with whom we frolicked at recess
and noon. Good gracious, how we used
to knock that town ball out of sight '

and play sweep stakes, and roily hole ;

and bull pen. How we used to pick ;

chinquapins and top trees for chestnuts, !

Jiow we used to run foot races, and j

jump half hammon' and turn summer- - !

sets in the sand. .
'

j

Let's talk about the dear old times a ;

little-whil- for getting lonely, you and j

I and Tom. Are we all that are left of j

the boys we mingled with in our early j

youth' Sad, isn't it. We had scores of j

playmates, but old Father Time has cut i

them down, the old rascal. The :

Maltbies and Winns and Craigs and !

Wilsons and Terrels and Shakleford3 j

and Youngs and Kambos, are all dead. ''

And' the boys vho en me from abroad to

s fine shoes at Young's. Criticus "What do you think of
Shakespeare?"

Scriptus. ' the Plavwrmhf"Vr
i ivc tiiousand pairs sample shoes

was completely destroyed in the storm,
with a loss of $350,000 on this one
item. .:'"' .'

MOBILE DELUGED.

i.
1 ouaa sat

good. Were he living, we should
certainly admit him to the Associated.

will pay you to see' Young Bros'.

It Should be In Every House."

J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharps-bur- g,

Pa., says he will not be without
Dr. King's-Ne- Discovery for Con-

sumption, Coughs and Colds, that it
cured his wife who was threatened
with Pneumonia, after an attack of
LaGrippe, when various other reme-
dies and several physicians had done
her no good. Robert Barber, of
Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr. King's
New Discovery has done him more
good than anything he ever used for
Lung Trouble. Nothing like it.
Try it Free Trial Bottles at all
druggists. Large bottles, 50c. and
$1.00

"By accident I read two years ago
a Canadian paper containing a re-

markable story of a miracle at Ham-
ilton, Ont. It was that of a man who
was tortued to death by rheumatism.
He was induced to use Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People. He was
immediately cured. I doubted the
truth of the matter at first, but
thought I would try it. I had my
people hunt all over town, but they
could not find the pills at any of the
drug stores. The only place they
were then sold was over in Windsor.
Well, my relatives went over there
and purchased .a few boxes. Great
Christopher ! but my mind goes back
in ecstasy to - the change which im-

mediately came over me after using
the Pink Pills. I began to imprc ve
and in a few weeks rheumatic pains
lelt me, and in a short time I was able
to be up and around- - From that
time I have been at work.

"It was not long after I secured
the pills over at Windsor that I found

Water Driven in from the Bay Far Up la
' White jcloth at 4 cts. at Young's. the City.

and there had liked to have been a gen--
j

oral fight. Well, it was awful to lose ;

such a grand man as Henry Clay, and I ;

don't blame you for being desperate, I f

wish now that he had been elected. It
takes old Father Time fo doctor up ;

all these things and enable us to con--
quer our prej udices. Uiit we were never
at outs long, J im, you and I and Torn,
and one day when a boy who was big-
ger than me struck me unawares and
we hitched and got down, and I was the
bottom dog, you stood over us and said,
"Hands ofE, boys let 'em fight, let 'em
fight. I'll bet on llill if he is on the
bottom; go it my William," and this in-
spired me and I turned him and mauled
him in good fashion till he hollered.
When I let up you patted me on the
back, and about then I cried a little for .

it was a business I wasn't used to, and
I couldn't repress my feelings. I never
had but four fights in my. life, and I am
a sorter ashamed of tnem, especially
the one I didn't whip. I wouldent have
whipped that one I am telling about if
you hadent bet on me, and I did want
somebody to part us mighty bad for
awhile, but they wouldent.

And how sweet and sad it is to recall
the memories that cluster around the
old Fairview church where your folks
and our folks used to go to meeting in
the old family carriages and carry cold
dinners to eat between the morning and .

the evening sermons. Wliat a feast

Mobile, Ala., October 5. A south-
east gale broke here this .morning
about 4 o'clock and the wind increased

, An Kxi'f iliii).
say that no phrase

mr.ar.s btTth "yes,' and "no." But
liir y are not correct, it seems, as one

lvramausts tiub. '
If you want dry goods see" Young

Bros.

If you want clothing see Young
Bros.

If you want "hats see Young Bros.
If you want dress goods see

Young Bros.

If you want shoes see Youncr
Bros. ...

lJiirase will show where it

the same state, was assassinated at his
home in Tapachula, by shots fired from
the street. ' -

Walter IL Ehett, a lawyer of At-
lanta, j Ga., committed suicide by
shooting himself through the heart, at
his office Tuesday night. Financial
trouble vas the cause. '

There is npw no doubt that North
Carolina's cotton crop will be picked
by October 20th. Such earlv and gen-
eral opening has never before been
known in that state.

Bishop Turner, colored, of Georgia,
has called a national convention cf
colored citizens to meet at Cincin-
nati, O., on November 28th, to con-
sider the bettering of the condition of
his race. " :

' The opinion is growing that the re-
cent increase of stock of the Louisville
and Nashville to the extent of
000 means that the system is after get-
ting hold of the Georgia road and its
dependencies.

Eev. Dr. P. A. Peterson, pastor of
Trinity Methodist church, at Rich-
mond, Va., is dead. He was one of the
most prominent ministers in the state.
He was assistant secretary of the Vir-
ginia conference.

The Palmetto trade mark case from
South Carolina, , Governor Tillman
against the Commissioner of Patents,
was decided by Justice Bradley in the
District of Columbia Supreme Court in
favor of Governor" Tillman.

Wilmington, N. C, has decided to
have another welcome week the last
of November. It was also decided to
hold a state fish, oyster and game fair
at New Berne next February and to
offer 825,000 in special premiums.

The mute daughter of
Mrs. Jane Young, of Savannah, Ga..
was ravished by March Walker, a ne-
gro brute, who secreted himself in her
nouse for that purpose. The negro is
being hunted by a determined posse,
and a lynching may be expected.

It is probable that the Corbett-Mitch- -

ell fight will take place in New Or-
leans after alL Governor Flower de-
clares that he will not allow the fight
to take place at Coney Island.. The.
Coney Island club offered $40,000 and
the New Orleans club only $25,000.

Texan Deeply Moved.
! Austin, Texas, October 9. Seven
thousand people attended Sam Small's
closing meeting of his three weeks re-
vival last night-- This has been the
greatest religions movement ever
known in Austin. Thousands of peo-
ple, of all classes and denominations,
were interested. Hundreds of converts
were made. Governor Hogg attended
often and entertained Mr. Small and
his wife specially. The press and peo-
ple unite in praise of the Work done by
Mr. Small. -

iuis"."es." -

.1 s.it uny. eve with Jraude, n miss,
W hat-prett- sweet and coy,

S--
i'l 1, Maude, dare I steal a kiss?"

iK said,' "Vou silly boy"
And in nhtle while I said,.

''Art igry, dear, at me ?"
sKiiVd anil shook her head,

aYoa'4riy boy, said she." '' '
. .

in velocity until at 1 o'clock. It was
blowing at least fifty miles an hour.
The barometer was still falling. The
wind had blown the water from the
gulf until the river had reached Royal
street, which is four blocks from the
river and at an elevation of about
fifteen feet from the main river height.

There is no possible chance to esti-
mate the money damage. All the
wholesale and a great portion of the
retail tistrict of the city is some four
feet under water and thousands of
dollars worth of goods have leen. dam-
aged. .

The business thoroughfares of the
city were being navigated in boats
and parties wading up to their arm-
pits all the afternoon in an effort to
save goods. It is conceded by all to
be the worst storm that has ever visited
Mobile.
- Wires are all down, miles of railroad
destroyed, and it will be several days
before details can be had. .

they were for sale here in Detroit, at
Brown & Co.'s, corner of Woodard
and Congress, Michell's and Basset
& L'Hommedieu's, Woodward;aven- -

1 purchased them lor mty centsue.
i'lsisniH 1 by .Scrofula. per box. I'guess you can buy them

the institute are there any left but;
Tom Norwood? The Lintons are all (

dead, 1 kpow; Sam- - and John and im. !

and so are the two Harris boys, and Ed
and John Goulding and the Holts all
except Thad, the mischievous rascal. '

He is living yet in Alabama, not far
from Montgomery. Did I ever tell you
that it was Thad and Jim Linton who
stole your father's bee gum one night
and got stung so bad they had to drop

madelivesstory oi many

"That," said the rapid young man
as he pointed to his steam yacht, "is
my floating indebtedhess Washing-
ton Star.

Love is blind ; but its imagination
is equipped with double-barrele- d

telescopes. Truth.

Ilockleu's Arulca Salve.,

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, UJcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, orno
pay required. It is euaranteed to Rive
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by A.
J. Hines, Druggist.

""Ma," said a discouraged urchin,
"I ain't going to school any more.'
"Why, dear ?" tenderly inquired his
mother. "Cause taint any use. I
can never learn to spell. The teacher
keeps changing the words every day."

1 .
3 l of theirno lauu

were tnose dinners! lne chicken and
the home-mad- e sausage, stuifed sausage
in "linked sweetness long drawn cut,"
and the boiled eggs for the boys, jinfl
the turn-ove- r pies and cookies for a fin-
ish. How good and solemn werp. old
Dr. Wilson and Dr. Patter son whose

rofula is in ore es

The great danger of looking tco
much upon the wine when it's red
is that one may begin using it for
paint. Philadelphia Ledger.

Electric littler. -

This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not
exist, and it is guaranteed to do all '
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will
cure all diseases of the liver and kid-

neys, will remove Pimples, Boils,
Salt Hheum and other affections
caused by impure blood. Will drive
Malaria from the system and prevent
as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation,
and Indigestion try Electric Bitters.
Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or.
money refunded. Price 50 cts. and
$1.00 per bottle at all druggists.

iy 'other. k hereditary disease,
.f-hi-s simple reason : Arising
-- pure and insufiicient blood,

locates itself in the lym- -
it and run for their lives? The Iloyles "name was Jim, and how soothing were

now at almost every drug store in
Detro;t. ;

"1 have recommended the Pink
Pills to several of my friends around
town, and although their cases were
similar to mine, they have all been
cured. There is nothing on the face
of God's earth equal to them for
rheumatism and Other diseases. Un-

til my dying day I. will praise the
pills' for being the cause ot my pres

are dead, too, and the Allans Thomps their sermons when they discoursed cf

thana
l I-

the (i;

pnaii,

w'

ch aie composed of white
tnere- - is a period ot foetal
the whole body consists of

'illt(- - t:kjii-- 'itn1 tKatrnlXro llif tin- -

and Bill what a glorious fellow was
Thompson Allan. Don't you remember
how he licked Martin de (Jardo because
Martin licked me? Martiiwis a big
boy and"I wa3 a little one, anI Thomps
dared him to tackle a boy of his size,
and he tackled. I could just go on and
on and say dead, dead every time. And
all our teachers are dead.- - Dr. Wilson
and John Norton and Cargill and Dr.
Patterson and McAlpine and John Gray.
They were all good men. Jim, don't
you remember Penelope McAlpine?

'ra ch'.ikl is. especially siisceplible to
tms dreadful disease-- . 'But here is a

nouy for scsofula, whether hered-
ity r acrjufred. It is Hood's

by Us powerful effect
'the biMod. expels all trace of the
(hsefue ur. Igives to the vital fluid

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy
in action and sure in effect. 25 cents
a box.

justification and sanctification and pre-
destination and free will and orignal
sin. With what sanction from on high
;old Father Noel and Father Liddell and
(Father Mills used to raise the tune to
!"Come, Humble SinAer, in Whose
iEreast " and all the congregation joined ;

'in, and fairly made the old church trem-
ble. That good old hymn is not in our
,hymn books now, and all who sang it
in the - old church are dead nearly alL
!but you and me and Tom. I remember
where our good mothers sat yours and
mine and how our good fathers used
to pass the bread and the wine on com-
munion days, and we boys looked on in
reverential silence. Those dear old
fathers and mothers are waiting for us, f

waiting for you and me and Tom. That
was a good spring down by the poplar .

tree at the foot of the hill where we

Mobile, Ala., October 4. The de-

tails of the storm which broke with
such fury over the gulf coast Monday
morning and raged with increasing
fury for five or six hours are just be-

ginning to come in.
As was feared, the indications arc

that the loss of life in the lowlands
east of the city has been very great.

The damage to shipping has been
immense.

In Scranton and at East Faseagoula,
fonr miles distant on the sound, houses
were blown down, stores flooded and
stock damaged, while at East Fasea-
goula, which is the port' of the city,
the entire beach is said to have been
wrecked. It is said that the losses
at the two points will reach $100,000.

At Pensacola the storm was ' the
most severe one felt since 188L

ent happy and contented condition.
Dn Williams' Pink Pills are not

a patent medicine in the sense in
which the term is usually understood,
but are a scientific preparation succ-

essfully-used in general practice lor
many years before being offered to
the public generally. They contain
in a condensed fcrm all the elements
necessary to give new life and rich-
ness to the blood, and" restore shat-

tered nerves. They are an unfailing
specific forXsuch diseases as locomo-o- r

ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus

"uaia4F" sirl she was and(l!i u tya:uj color of health. If you j

dt . a how she was and onekC UT4--

S- SarPRanl!a1 day when Tom ieggs called her Penny-n-- 't
take any substitute. i6pe I bounced him and .we fit and tore

Bowels irregular and constipated,
in piles, avoid it by taking Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.

When the hair begins to come out
by combing, it shows a weakness of
the scalp that calls for immediate at-

tention The best preparation to ar-

rest further loss oi hair and restdre
the scalp to a healthy condition is

Ayer's Hair Vigor.

hair mazing.
Wnat makes everybody die, Dr. Jim,

die before they have seen their three-
score years and ten ? Are there only

OTHER Sarsaparilla can pro
!

5 5" Perft?iS fire broke.
: Viirfc oj HfiViseiinM csrvs.

JliU-r.-- i KrlniiM-- - t'ae
rcn.'v - l iii.

duce from actual cures such wonSend us your job printing.
derful statements of relief to haman
suiTeriagas HOOD'S Sarsaparilla


